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3THE CATHOLIC RECORDhave betrayal 
on Cecil’s lips, 
it, and only said : 

t bear the odium of 
r I should uot like 
or in my marriage 

But 1 think that

ic shook her head, 
you are too roman-
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his sails are not white : his boat is nut 
pure gold."

“No cross," sneered the man.
“ Think you that the cross will save 
you Y No, no, poor fools, be not so 
easily duped. Look on your chart, 
and you will see that you have not 
even yet traversed one half of the dis 
tance from your garden to the country 
of the King, Not one half—not one- 
half of the dangers you will encounter 
have you passed. ” . —,

Then Nuraria, having no longer Eat 
Irei ii us at hand to encourage him, I Be 
gave way and followed the enemy, 
bogging only to be taken quickly from , —,

... the storm and the dangers.
But Iren reus made thorn go on trli The little lame boy resolved not to I c» 

house hall in i urns, follow the enemy. He cast himself in I 5$
... ... , , and so dirty that a respectable pig the sea, proving to the King to send

under a pretense ol benefit mg <he would have felt uncomfortable if lodged ui ' t0 deliver him. And p
public are making a liberal brd or th,,.ei„ " A borfl him |
th, esteem and app ause et the world. Tbvy wont in, RIld in a room on the ,hat farScfT cmmtry aud ,ald him at ' 3 
i bey are seeking lame and personal ground floor found three little beggar b (. f |b Ki who kissed him 
grat.fication rom a morbid desire for "hlldr6n_one lame, one blind, and the ,r, % him a
self-glorification, and while the free Lldeat covered wlth the loathsome sores 1 f his patience it. suffering, 
scattering of their money bags is a « J he mlght all?g
great help to an impoverished locality, Th(j lattcr IreD1eUe invited to come , „f th„ r(,denied forever, 
the merit of their deeds is sadly less- wUh hjm „„ hU journey. Michael.s An„ e tempted Ni.ra.ia to I t 
ened Irom want of a pure incentive. ,ed the blind boy away, and Nurana, ,alld on ,he ial(.lld of litres, and there Ï

Ihe right kind ol chanty is that at tbe biddiDjf 0f Irenæus, raised the bl. ickcd up H0 much gold-for all the f 
which makes no boast of ^ w hat it does, lame one in his arms to bear him away pebbles werl. picct,s 0f money 
and yet is ever on the alert to seek out tQ the seashore. locked himself up in a largo cellar to
abodes near home where the shadow of Many people Hocked around them ill coullt it uut when he wished to leave 
hunger and mislortune broods, but th(J ltreet, t0 ask where they were lt_ eould llnt ull,asU.„ the deor. No

any part ol the inherited or acquired I hide tsTmst m-fvaUoùr \'he g,!ins’ Some mou^d at.the™ ; °‘hg''a one knew where he was, for he had
afflictions that mortal man is heir to. I . . , , E b , , , , triid gently to dissuade them from I ,nilde no friellds, resolving to keep all
In this desponding and hopeless frame ml s ” HI ihe aie indeed I S°'nS- Some even laid hands on them, I bja g0|d for himself ; and he died of ,
of mind he bethought himself of a n îhe “m-e Tim hut ‘re”®US breVel? P*“ed 0,1 ,m Starvation in the midst of the gold
house Of sickness and privation in tb®£*“ ' d r rüo e of the two lu!l'Jinglv’ encouraging h.s compan tbat had brnu„ht him no happiness.  —-------
which the afflicting angel had entered ®e “ f.. ""ncvPer9Pare aa widelv sen- 1(1,16 1 a,ld “ot °”» ol them Meanwhile Ire. a-us and Michaelis faithl„l. enter thou into the joy of thy , WEBSTER'S lUCTIIlWiD
and left his mark, and having visited ff ,1» ™ln« J ' y P when the words and cries were changed r<.,llained steadfast ill spile ol many at |,ord."
that abode of sorrow, he drew near to a *'' „"„„*.hnnnr into blows, and stones and dirt throw n tacUa 0f the enemy. Storms arose, but Then, with the great multitude ol
the bed where suffering humanity was benefactors are moved bv sheer love of »“ them- , they pass.d ; the journey seemed at white robed saints, among whom Iren-
laid, and seeing before his eyes a real I ' . . , ... r . I The ascent of the bill was, as they I tin lotig and irksome, but they I ;vU8 recognized his leper boy and

of painful distress, he strove to 1,0 .\ l' \ J ‘ ' . -y. . u' had foreseen, very ditiicult. A h. avy trusted the promises ol the King, and Michaelis, he passed into the, beautiful
relieve it by & sympathetic exercise of qa*t“edlnhfe andpraieed after death. thunderetormcame on, »nd while the | knew they would land saK-ly hoae *t I conntry, to join In the eternal song of ... 1
whatever remedies were at his com-1 T, . . , nhovino the dieta'eQ < f I lightning and the rain hall blinded I last. praise to the Lord Lod Almighty, in i><*« t™, nni j>r< •,.«»so to in. uit.ii H
mand. Hobc^an by pointing out to thi- j a *^0ld, ;iv ii/iund spirit, the natural j them, the wet earth clung to tiu-ir icet I At last an adverse wind t<anl,( a,‘d I follow the Lamb withersoever He ,
exhausted sufferers what hope and con I * , „,uir.K ;u fYnitipcc vioid nf I ai)d the loosened sti-nes no longer I drove them apart again, and Irein us, I goeth. ion.'-, hcIux : .-ni i-usii. ,, ,t ,
eolation the irreat heavenly Watch I liU , me “iicn is a ï uu y - formed sale supporters. Still they looking out- for his little companion, ,-Hnm.y, nn-,i 'utniKh. N win h •
er.from His throne above,pours into the r^n'ind1 disappointment0 * )u the con- wcmt 011 undaunted, though sometimes saw a bright light in the distance. 11 ua  ̂iordremov intM hose^tr .m o vl.'m'.u i'oi.I'.'k'iu-
truly resigned sou, and how short am back a few steps, sometime. His h«»rt b«St fast, for he knew i w.s has  ̂f« ^vln^the^oaMe.ome

insignificant are all the trials and dis I fh„ snim nrim-inlo ol charitv I falling on their knees. I the promised land. A high wall oi I have tried it. ivory nay In the year.comforts we are subjected to in thie^^d hi i.f good works by a “Iremens,” celled Nur Anemorethen =  ______= * AV,.',-. \

mortal lile in compansou- with the ... .. , d b loftier motives, once, “ I cannot go on. Then Iren- ol all manner ot precious stones, rose '«TtnN /STB)' »o unie in biiji.-n,»i w<-have lour....minever ending joys that await the true. | ^ion eud charitv are two branches | .eus ’would give him his disengaged | beU.ro him. > Thnmgh a ffnle o, pear, | f ^EKlZIlE EM 'S'.
I mowing from one root. The first in | hand and help him as well as be could. | ^ «w the ^ | T7T^Îj!ISIa*«all.WWJlï«RB»

ni the next me. ine connorm 0 t.x cu|cates the exercise o! the second, and, | Little Michaelis never Pinched. He I B , lh )in.bt . the o-lnrv I I ' *!. ,utin- v.i.-iii.niniy m Hi,.mi '"',<««» wt.r.ia, in-mi,kingcTafr rdenr ,bevigil,bed aiways bee» rd ? fho!low Ir;r ‘ieW ra,,,,:,tu:!7.,.ir,i^.K

that all eaitniy tonuies are not a I pnt eye ot the Church, they cannot I tvug, and to look up to him as his I « , I —/ ,iar<i siz«*, c«miaiui«g abort :nKi,i*oo Hqimn
ingless or abortive ; and that the great con3,lentiously pa83 misery and alUic guide, and he felt glad even in dii«- .. . all around him he New York: Cincinnati: t»«o: inches „r printed ,„rfa=e, ami la bound ,»
Dispenser oi rewards and punishment. ; bv wit|,out rendering whatever unities and hardships to follow his ' at ® y' . h ' d as It wliarr-lay 8t. :u:i Mai" 8t. l.slfonroe . A whole Mb
:c Lr. toU9our deserats and foC "u? may b« in their t0 be‘ ^lend. loiTg^daw™° A^darkliess'HUed'tho<at<“ *••<* -, «» «•»«-> 1Xl'Zl
according to om deserts anamor our 8tow At last the storm died away, and the » sudd6n n-idd-ness came. I n. h—
rd—“ 'with ltwas thi9 stipernatural instinct of sUl, shone forth. And when his fierce hj‘ ; h|;, him, was tossed hither A l-rru-t lei. Mam. » Volume, at a l-»» «'“pTnlid ■
that it rometimes the mow ians I the uplifting power of the sure hope I rftys fell on their uncovered heads, I .... . I price,
unwonted severity it is because the I Qt R httaveil|y reward that enabled the I they suffered even more than during
perverse will has stubbornly resisted I martyr pri08t8 to go among the plague- I the storm. But finally they reached
the first divine voice that called us I stricken lepers, ana it is the same I the summit of the mountain, and it was
back from the path of sin and error. h}tg8ful hop0 that strengthens the I not difficult to descend the grassy slope 
The inmates of the sick chamber were | sisters of the Poor and the vari running down to the seashore, 
cheered and comforted by these reii c

LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE 
HOLY CHILD JESUS.

:: THE POWER OF A GOOD ACTION, and earth closer together. In painful
contrast to the generous class of souls 
just mentioned, there are many large- 
minded persons of secular or irrelig
ious belief commonly known as public 
philanthropists, who donate large sums 
of their superfluous wealth to objects 
of public and private benevolence : 
and the results of such generosity is a 
decided gain to the community, as it 
means the distribution of cash and an 
increase of work for the laboring class. 
In this sense the donor is a benefactor

Tbe Helper off the Afflicted Is Helped 
In kteturn.

•• The quality of mercy is not strained,
Hut is twice blested ; blessing him 
Who gives and him who receives. ”

The Desired Haven.

Old GoldI CHAPTER IV.

the ADVENTURES OF IUEN.KV8, MICH
AELIS, AND NURANA.'}■

Within iny own knowledge there re
cently fell a practical illustration of 
the truth of the above proposition. It 
was a case of an aggrieved individual, 
who had suffered from a series ol vexa
tious disappointments, and, although 
he was well grounded in the faith and 

of the true religion, he was

:

::the subject there 
would have liked to 
marriage for this 

•reature, she know 
idopted country too 
or a moment as pos 
ion aware oi Cecil's 
ould have withheld 
king schemes : aud, 
e young lady felici 
i forethought which 
maintain silence on

:

1) PTTr V'll ftIrec;vus persuaded his companions to 
follow into the poorest part of the great 
city, where the streets were so narrow 

Nurana wanted to turn Jill BJaindeed, but if we look beneath the sur d dir|y tbat
face and try to lix the motive that back dla*.ugt( and even little Slidi- 
promptcd his action, we find the moral ae|jg turlu.d sicu and taint, 
and charitable element wanting.

As a rule, the great moneyed kings lb"y 
who think well to divide their millions

precepts
inclined to view life on its dark side, 
and what seemed at least to him an 
endless chain of reverses had lelt a tad 
impression on his mind, and ill this 
state of melancholy brooding he was 
incapable of seeing or feeling the 
kindly lnlluences which humanity is 
ever wont to bestow upon any of its 
really afflicted members. For him 
even tho bright sunshine had lost its 
lustre and its pleasing glow ; ihe 
(lowers seemed bereft of their grateful 
fragrance. The songs of thebirds had 
lost their cheerful cadence. In his 
perplexing and almost despairing 
mood he viewed the whole creation of 
animated nature with a perverted 
and dislocated vision, and ho saw 
nothing in all its operations 
that was designed to soothe or palliate

I Ï .
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1 worthy to become

tomed to admiration 
ould uot fail to per- 
mig Comte admired 
She was, in fact, 
with her beauty, her 
consciously princess- 
nt, he thought that 
making of a yrande 
pity,” he thought, 
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, ions : and not on a of them liiucht d luuaunu„0 ..................
groups of _r®lieLve 1̂^e a3 wldc,F sep™ j when the words and cries were changed r(.hiaiue(i stead last in spile ot many at

into blows, and stones aud dirt thrown tav|xS 0f thL1 enemy. Storms arose, but 
on them.
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case
).
;r, thoughts of mar
il Cecil s mind. She 
al atmosphere in 
ind herself — that 
sphere of high- 
ety into which for- 
metrate—its culture, 
tquisite refinement : 
t like a flower, adapt 
y to manners which 
receiving on all sides

) no

the
Then Iren- I of all manner of precious stones, rose | ,

before him. Through a gate of pearl 
hand and help' hinfks'well as he could, ho saw the streets of the city of pure

He I as H were of transparent glass
—glittering ill the light of tho glory 
of God, and of the Lamb, the light 
thereof.

But suddenly, all around him, he 
saw huge monsters with fiery eyes and 
long claws. A darkness filled the at
mosphere ; a sudden gidd ness came 
over him : his boat was tossed hither | A 
and thither by tho monsters swimming 
about in the water. For a moment he 
thought all was lost. He looked for 
the leper boy whom he had tended dur 
iug the voyage, to whom ho had given 
the best place in the boat, and on whom 

“ Come,’’said Irenæus, “ we will go I be bad lavished the tenderest care 
to the garden and choc so flowers to | was gone, and Tver a-us was

I alone in the daiknoss.
Then ha heard the voice of many 

In his hard ho I waters and the voice of mighty thuud I T
iwna and three I —----- . “ Alleluia, for the I *

I Lord God < imuipotent reigneth. ” He I thilnt eonilvcted with the 
-The crown c.f heard the voice of a great multitude, Jl".Si“.U“d«cÆh',A fti?
IviDfi* Himself I th#i cmmrl nf harnm’s harninp* with I L.. the imineroua illustratioi

t Unit tills 1* 
lie)» about 4*

I.
h struck her forcibly 
n a flee ted piety which 
idv, the best of this 
us questions were dis- 
inch interest as the 
in politics or discov- 
And when Cecil, who 
ght of religion as a 
as little as possible to 
orld, heard it spoken 
ual aspect, affecting 
il questions and in
ities of great nations, 
had wakened in au- 
ey interested her very 
étions ; she seemed to 
in them of something 
nobler than she had 
re ; and she began to 
vledge of them with 
which characterized

vary In 1 tarif, 
of Wvbiter’H l>ictl 
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Addrose, THE CATHOLIC RFCIvail
1-0 N n< >N ON tCATHOLIC CKKEMOMKS

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
and explanation of the

ECCLESIASTICAL YEAH.

With '.hi Illustrations < f Articles uf 
Church Ceremonies, and their Proper N

Clotli. .'»() cents.

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

... ,L . J , ous orders of nuns to devote their 
tions, and the beneficial results reacted sftcredlive8 t0 the relief r,f the poor
upon the benevolent exhorter, .f^”n and well-being of humanity, with no | decorate 0Ur V0atB.”
«nu'hfrdfhTns'he^ividlv sawathat his tb0Ught ot ea[thly gain’ but ™ L"" j At the garden gate they met the I Then he heard the voice of many I V-u»-'-. as cent.;

o-rievai ces were largely ima"iu- rohance in tbe recompense of Him Kin„-S messenger. In his hard he waters aud the voice of mighty thuud rHF.RK
own grievances were g J ^ whose reward is ever just aud sure.— beld three thorny crowns and thrte erings, saying : “ Alleluia, for the I ,L,,0“1;irk „„ cm...
ar^’ . f ni„:nt Werc ! ^ ra' ^ nl0n and I garlands of flowers. I I^ord bod Omnipotent reigneth.” He I thing connected with the Church, every

Pr sophistry and base ingratitude Tim"s' , “ Choose,” he said. “The crown c.f heard tbe voice of a great multitude, ^lt“"aUand,'?.e»crii,°;s“tiA'f.l?urer«t t'n
,T . *1 y,. , I* the nnalitv ' I thorns is what your King Himself I the sound of harpers harping with arc the numerous Illustrations, rcpieseuttis

0“ mtVla n'oî'rlet ” but thTit fs A Religious^Renaiscence. Lore when He passed through this harp, P “
doubly blessed, for by the very effort Misa Grange notes that in the re c0"D*r,v’i „ mv „ wnrfl „ . Tbfu h«was deatened by loud moclv

his owullL »aeraUuL7dnan8d°Lhahteh,t IfprL'enT'untogoTng'11 apparemly' 6aid |”g b',|r£|^,.,°t 11 It, v o,se,„;

before regarded as alllictive evils h(‘ I one of the principal activities is that I ^ ... f* .. , j j nf I S .izeh • j * I LlnenH Bread and wine. Ceremonies of

Lrrus* as a ihr^sa’». - x=î,:5.ïH,,’is Siœar ksæ.»sa jl&s, tissyx sr irrs.» s&rgss, zæsxjü?. str K- ...* ......nurture in their own ^soms magnify- hap the most striking one, as far as ̂ barkcd not wiZm regm for th!
Apft, 1 mnrmun !“ Hvd! Park beautiful garden in which they had hPnffry flames leaping up, as if they

and by the g fragrant b7_haf nn the soot where PlaNed as little children, and for their | would ensnare him iu spite of himself,
helping to turn the freah and flagrant ..Here, almost on the spot where and relative8 in the towll, ne heard fearful wailing and groan
Va|f°fhe good^esuits “a^d^nved ^gaHant Tuemptlfmafe! Sondât whom they never thought to see ing. A foul, thick smoke, with a 
from the one gotd action above re L-tfr Sunday, to carry the harvest. agalyou wil, t kc witfa me wil, !’ha0U!.^USInn '^^Uus^ng'In

lated were amplified andI earned into Xnr are the workers altogether with not ireE/us?” aaUl little Mich- the King and saying: ‘“Lord, save me;
the practical concerns of daily life, 0ut their reward. Gentleness, court- - beseechittglv “ 1 should be lost, r nerkh ” 3
what an assistance the whole race ot I (,sy and scholarly tram of argument know if ! wtue loft aione.” Suddenly with howls of baffled
Adam could render to «me another in win their way. Protestants come b Y(j’ w(j wl„ ke as closo as pos- malice, the demons dispersed ; tho air

! Not is ^optional 5". V^tÆ ^"tn  ̂’ “ ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^

no t hfhey *sh aU*! on d er he 1 p to distressed “a« ^“ngnTecîed with^the'lîtab wl!b” ^“ac^’the*4 water"' touchTThe ^hore01’6'1- ^ bnat

fellow creatures, for the' «sbed Church) to cUmo,: d°wn the s,Jlge k,n^ of monsters swam about countless throngs ol angels and saints,
mand has gone fort I lectures, died ,51 been beneath tho waves, often threatening stood the King, who wore a crown of

bear each °therJ . Numerous coil otildonr t0 overturn the boats and giving them thorns, which shone like no light that
thereby fullil the aw ■■ I traced to probable that the I violent shocks. The thorns in his mortal imagination hasever conceived.

We all know h.ow conferences; and ttIs.P™bab'e‘bati‘b« crown pierced deep into Irenæus’head, UU welcoming, outstretched hands
average men and women treat this crusade of tract distnbution. organized and made red and painful were pierced ; He smiled so kindly
great precept, and how the selfish ele^ by be same promoters though i« W0UndB. His voice was sweeter than the morn
ment in mere humanity co°®tders it an I results are °eee8sarily to some extent I „ Cagt off yom. Crown," said Nut - ing stars when they sang together for
intrusion to be sadd This hldde”’aso e ..' , f . ana you can never bear the pain.” joy at the creation of the world as Ho
dens or concerns of ,otbc”. n<jT.hh16 of prejudices which, at the 'eiy ‘east, wfaat Kinff has wor„ i will drew Irenæus to His breast, and the
natural sentiment which hardens the I ieaves the mind as a clear page on wear t00|„ anawered Iren tens ; and love from Ilia heart thrilled the boys 
heart of mankind to th remote wb,ch lyuth - . h . f ' , even as he spoke the drops of blood 6oul, while a chorus of praise and joy
fortunate had its origin attempt la lnada D * f ?hP falling from his brow chunged into rang through tho courts of heaven as
period of history, for the rebellious son diet what the outcome of this en- more lovely than any He said : “Called and chosen and
of Adam repudiated all responsibility deavor to bring London back to its « . ... . . even in theil.
of being his “brother's keeper.” The anclent Catholic faith will be. All -i ,, bv the seashore
vile taint of selfish wickedness that that tho writer asserts is that the thov had'been some days in
animated the breast of that primitive I impulse has been given to such an mtd-ocean thev saw a boat approach 
murderer has made itself manifest in endeavor -. that the rest lies largely , . y R time tbH wind
the hearts of the human race down to with Catholics themselves, especially ,Df ' thpir'boa,„ far asunder lt
this day. Of course,lam speaking of the I with lay Catholics ; that men are dis-1 ^ftLardevemZ !nd in the keep 

heedless multitudes who pass through heartened with Protestantism because , -h ld not evon 9(;B
life without a thought as to the wants it gives so little; doubtful of Angli- culng gl”om they coul<l ,10t eVU1 SLe 
or claims of tho helpless, so long as canism for the reason that the sect '=> elmtda were driven tin from the
they can secure enough of the world’s doubtful of itself : and that Ritualism,
comforts to make their own lot happy. I which is trying to counteract the move- I " , - ’
t always keep before my mind that in meut, “is too incohesive even to stop 'vaa " ’ , f hi.nseff but
all ages and climes tho human race a gap, and is generally looked «P»" ^ofor his c^moanions The eitemy 
has been redeemed by the heroic efforts ,.ather a3 foatn and flotsam borne 00 drew near and with a loud mocking 
of sanctified lives who consecrate them- the inrushing tide.” i t, mLa ’ ’ S
selves to the service of the poor and to --------——-------- laugn. crieu .
the propagation of the true faith. But Read Ayer’s Almanac, which your P ’ àn Jrv La'? Hearest
these holy men and women who devote druggist will gladly hand you, and ZZhe how Ltr oHh! wind? Think 
themselves to tho cause of religion and note the wonderful cures of rheumat- th"',Vh® Z/ hma! L ever rea.-l that 

have turned aside from the iam, catarrh, scrofula, dyspepsia, est thou that thou canst ever reach that
eczema, debility, humors, and sores, tar away shore, so lar that, aite. so 
by the use of Àver’s Sarsaparilla, the many days sailing, thou canstnot even 
only Sarsaparilla admitted at the yet descry iD No, no, Nurana. Come 

v-i,. with me; I will help thee and guide thee
, , ... , i to tho Islands of Riches, of Pleasure,11 attacked with cholera or summer com- , „ „ . . _plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle and Fame. The sea IS quiet yonder ; 

of Dr. J. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and the clouds do not reach so far. Come, 
use it according to directions. It. acts with fnr thou wilt never reach that coun- 
wnnderful rapidity in subduing that dread
ful disease that weakens the strongest man 
and that destroys the young and delicate.
Those who have used this cholera medicine 
say it acts promptly, and never fails to effect 
a thorough cure,

g

could hardly be a more appropriate 
fur Catholics than this excellent 
u nu C,hurt’ll Ceremonies Every THE HOLY BIBLE.verjr
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holic Church, and be- 
t proposed for belief, 
tg herself to inquire 
.3 of that belief. To 
s, therefore, she re 
te and unsatisfactory 
observing this, Miss 
lased to ask informa- 
But her interest in the 
ease. She went to the 
e great churches with 
ion to learn if possible 
iig ; and the more she 
ieeply she was inter- 
s something which in 
aled to her love of 
le in majesty and 
d her highest ideal. 
CONTINUED.

Containing lh« « nitre Canonical Hrrlp- 
turcH, accorillnic to the 'locrve ol the Council 
ot Trent. iranNlated from 1 lie I,nt In vulgute, 

llgently com pa ret! with the Iletirew, 
Greek nml other eilttlon.s in divers lain- 

ges. The Old Testament, tlrst published 
the English Uoilene at Douay, A. I).

The New Teslaim in , i»y t he Enulish Colle 
at Ktieims, A. 1). I>2. Bevlsed and corn 
ed according to the Clementine it; 
t ho Script ni es, with a mol at ions hy tin 
|)r ('halloner, to which Is add< >1 tin1 It 
ol 1 he 11 oly t at hoi ic Bihh , and Cal 
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic 1 Met Ion- 
ary ol t he Bible, each C<lited hy I he Bev. 
Ignatius E. Horst manu, I >. h., Urol essor of 

losophy and Liturgy In the Theological 
-miliary of Nt. Charles Boi ronit o, Uhila- 

. Iplna, and prepaicd under the snecial 
sanct ion ot II is (true*’ tin Mo t Bev. Jus. K. 
Wood, h i'., A rehl-i'liop ol I hilaUelphisu 
With retei.net , an hi» tort cal and elnouo- 
loglcal Index, a table ot tin Episths and 
Gospels for all the Sunday • and Holyda>a 
throughout the year and ol the most notable 
l-'eas' < In the Bornai, calendar, and other In
structive and devotional mutters. Wllh ele
gant steel platen and other appropriate
cm.'ravings.

Tills Bible will prove not only a blessing In 
every Catholic household, hm an ornament 
as well.
weighs 124 pounds, i 
Cor Net en Hollar* (cash t< 
order) we will send the Bible l 
any \ 
rlage pr
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SUM) VOl H (Minuits 1 AIM.Y.

Hand-Made Wax Candles.
Beat quality, 1, 2, :l, l,« ami « to tlic lb.

Moulded Bee's Wax Candles.
4 and is to the lb.

Wax Souches, Unbleached.
12,14 and 15 to the lb

Wax Tapers.
G, 8,10,12,10 and 20 to the lb

Stearic Wax Candles.
4 and o to the lb.
:t to the lb.

Paraffine Wax Candles
0 to the lb.
Large Candle, SO Inches.

Paschal Candles.
In all sizes, plain.

The «il*o Is !

art of the Dominion, charges for car- 
epahl ; and hesldi will giv*- credit 

ar's subscript ion ol I'll !•: CATltoI.m
Till* Itilile mill llM- Itccor'.l for 

n Year for Neveu Hollar*. KuliM-rthms 
who live where there Is no express olllce can 
have hook forwarded to t he one nearest their 
residence. 1*lease note that it, on examlu- 

sattslled with 1 he pur- 
may be ï et unit .1 at our 
money will he refunded, 
these have for ye 

n dollars each.

The,re, amid ye

:

disat IE anyone is 
the bookchase, 

expense,
Bibles si 
sold hy agents for te

1 the 
mtlnr to;& ars htitiu

THE HOLY BIBLE
(A SMALLER EDITION)

Translated from the Latin vulgate. N**atly 
bound In cloth. Size hi x 7 x J, aud weighs I 
pounds0ounces. This hook will he sent In 
any address on same conditions as the larger 
edition for Four Dollar* and a year's credit 
given on subscription to Tilt: Cat 
BKCoitn.

Il ls always better to 
money order, but when cash Is si nt 
should In every case he registered.

1ircumcision.

Lord fulfill the law of 1
'i-K D. & J. SABLIER & CO.More Curative Power

Is contained in a bottlo ot Hood 8 Sarsapar
illa than in any other similar preparation.
It costs the proprietor and manufacturer 
more. It costs the jobber more and it '» | lMB Nol.re mune HL I 
worth more to the consumer. It has a record J MUNTBEAL. I
of cures unknown to any other j,reparation.
It is the best, ty^ buy because it is the < >ne 
True Blood l’initier.

■•i semi remittance - by 
the letterit an lumorabio end, 

it in Ilis own person. 
>ve the reality of Ilis 
fhich was denied by 
retice.

r that he was a son of 
lose seed the Messiah 
come.

ter an early proof of 
>>’ enduring this sharp

us obedience to divine

Booksellers nml RU
estmente,

115 Church Ht. 
TORONTO.

Catholic Publishers,
ners, Church Ornaments, V 
Htatuary and Keliglous Artlo

Address-TIIOMAH COFFEY,
LONDON, Out.Catholic Becord Office,

We have on hand . . . . . 
A large quantity of tho finest. . . WANTED . . . French Bordeaux ClaretsHood’s Pills are the best, family cathar

tic and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, 
sure.

Hail La (Irippe. - Mr. A. Nickerson,
1 .armer, Dutton, writes "Last winter I had 
La Grippe and it left mo with a severe pain 
in the small of my back and hip that used to 
catch mo whenever I tried to climb a fence. 
This lasted for about two months when 1 
bought a bottle of Dit. T110 MA s’ KcLELTIUU 
Oil, and used it both internally and extern
ally, morning and evening, f ir throe days, 
at the expiration of which time I was com 
pletely cured.”

Why not prolit by the experience of others 
who iiavo found a permanent cure for catarrh 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla ?

every unrepivsented district In 
Canada, to sell our

High-Grade Canadian Trees,
Berry Bushes, Roses, Ornamental Trees,

Hedges. Seed Potatoes,lEtc.
NEW SEASON JUST OPENING.

Thus you have choice of territory 11 you 
apply NOW. The only Canadian house 
Dig salary and expenses from the 
Liberal commission paid part-time men.

A MAN forils Irei a us knelt in his boat
Which will he sold al the lowest price

JAMES WILSOIST
i 398 Richmond St„ London. 'Rhone 650.

a us a lesson in humil- 1 rv
inculcate the need of 
incision —of suffering 
hment from the com 

: separation from the 
Catholic Columbian.

igor is certainly a re- 
aration, and nothing 
r been produced. No 
ry and unmanageable 
), under the influence 
arable dressing, it be- 
ky, and pliable to the

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over 700 acres under cultAval b n.

charity
world s wickedness, and they stand on 
a virtuous plane far above the unthink
ing masses. Then again in the ranks 
of the righteous laity there are noble 
benefactors who give of their means to 
relieve poverty, and that, too, from 
motives of pure charity. These are 
the Christian types whose charitable 
concern for suffering humanity evoke 
tears and prayers of gratitude from the 
wretched, bringing down blessings 
upon their heads and drawing heaven

MENTION THIS PAP Kit.

' 0. LABELLE,
merchant tailor

372 Richmond Street.
PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS.

This has a larger sale than any book of tho 
kind now In the market It i« notae.mtrover- 
aial wmk, but simply a statement of Catholiu 
Doctrine. The author is Rev . Geo. M. S varie. 
The price Is exceedingly low, only fifteen 
cents. Free by mail to any address. The book 
contains 3U0 nages. Address Thou. Coffey. 
Catholic Kecokd Office, London, Ont.

A

Good BuNlncHH Rutin from $15 upwards. Thi 
best goods and careful workmanship.

“FAIR CANADA, ”yf.c —|" A FAREWELL
‘sVn&.r io'wî.MU^È ÏX.
158 Youue street,Toronto. 83» tt

LSatry,
“No, no, Nurana, do not go,” said 

the lame bay. “ This is an enemy. 
See ! he has no cross on the masthead ;

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.I,

LW:r:.Æ«m»we
180 KINO HTRKKT.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertnh.-rs am! Em.: a Int

ers. Open night aud day 
Telephone-House, 373 Factory, M.\
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